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PREFACE 

This is the first of what we hope will be a quarterly- 
series suunarizing the current economic situation in Eastern 
Europe. It was designed with several goals in mind. The 
report should be: 

--useful for the policymaker and non-technical reader 
needing e quick wrap-up and/or warning of issues 
likely to be key in the next quarter; 

--concise, heavy on graphics, and light on text so the 
reader can absorb its contents within a short tine, 
while retaining it as a useful desk reference; 

--a low level of classification so that security 
concerns will not overly restrict the reader's ability 
to use the material; 

--published on a timely basis. (U) 

In essence this report was designed for you. To keep 
the effort going, we need feedback on whether it meets your 
needs. If there are ways that this report can be more 
responsive, we want to know that, too. (U) 

2 This is a product of the Regional East-West Economics (DX3) 
Branch, East European Division, of the Office of European 
(Analysis. The report was prepflred bY\ 
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comments or questions should be directed to{___________J
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lconoeic Growth Slows in 1% 
lconoeic growth in lestern Europe slowed 1111985 

prinrily due to stegnent industriel output resulting 
froeberebwinterweethenendelsotoeeherptellin 
egriculturel output ceused by e drought in the Southern 
tier countries. After e relstively strong pertornnce 
in 19814, the region could not overcoee e slow 1985 
etert ceused by unusmlly cold weether tmt closed 
fectories, disrupted trensport, provoked energy 
ehorteges, end hereed winter grein crops in lulgerie 
end perts ct lloeenie. The severe drought in Albenie, 
bulgerie, Ibeenie, end lugoslsvie reduced hervests, 
egriculturel rew nteriels for indus end 
hydroelectric power output. 

lconceic pertoreence elso wes depressed by the 
continued inebility of soee countries to isport the 
Iestern eechinery end rew nteriele necessery to boost 
production end exports. The reduction of the region's 
trede deficit with the USSR in 1985 eost likely 
diverted resources froe doeestic uses end possibly 
reduced lard currency eernings of soee countries. Key 
developeents in Eestern Europe were the following: 

-Rest Gereeny showed the strongest perfornnce due 
prieerily to e good lnrvest end strong growth in 
industriel production in the second helf of the 
yeer. 

-lungery's GI? tell beceuse oi’ e decline in tern 
output end slow growth in industry. 

--!ugoslsvie'e econoey showed no growth lest yeer, 
the result of e emrp tell-off in industriel 
production end en 8 percent decline in 
egriculturel output. The econony continued to 
tsoe growing uneeploynent end eccelereting 
inflstion-ebout 80 percent for 1985. 

-Iceenie stegneted in 1985. in pert beceuse it 
suffered the worst weether: the cold winter end 
the drought ceused energy shcrteges, disrupted 
industriel end trensportetion schedules, killed 
oft crops, end hindered livestock output. 

:53 FE -Polsndgototttcebedetertduetoene 
trensport bottlenecks eggreweted by the 
winter, end fimnciel poblees continued 
Iestern ieports needed by industry. 

-Cseohoslovekie eusteined ecdest growth in 1985, 
but perforeence wes nrred by ehcrtrells in 
severel key sectors ticulerly the eechinery 
industry: 
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Poor Harvest in Southern Tier 

A prolonged drought following the harsh winter last 
year seriously daaaged crops in Roeania and Bulgaria 
and to a lesser extent in Xugoalavia. In addition to 
facing the uorst weather in Eastern Europe, Romanian mam Grain Prbducfion agriculture--haapered by shortages of fertilizers and 
herbicides and lags in harvesting--produced only about 
11 aillion aetric tons of grain, its saallest crop 
since 1975. Bulgaria‘: crop of Just 1 million 
tons--also the worst since the aid-1910s--caused it to Mm seek eaergency purchases of grain, seed, fertilizers, 

m_ and livestock. Although Yugoslavia fared soaewhat 
better with a 16 aillion ton grain harvest, near its 
recent five-year average, total agricultural output 
fell aoee 8 percent below the 1981! level. 
Agriculture's poor perforaence further depressed the 

m_ Southern Tier econoeiea already beset with shortfalls 
in energy and industry. In contrast, 19814’: bumper 
crop had enabled these countries to free up hard 
currency for iaports of Iestern rau nterials and 
seai-finished gooda badly needed to boost industrial 

In the llorthern Tier countries--Poland, East 
Gereany, and Czechoslovakia--favorable growing , 

conditions, ilproved supplies of fertilizers and 

.0 
machinery, and greater producer incentives resulted in 

/ ,/ bulper harvests for the fourth year in a row. The good 

/’//g// / crops should perait a modest reduction in rain iaports 
/ / I and an increase in agricultural exports. [ii] 
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Eastern Europe: Grain Production 
(aillion aetric tons) 

1923 
I80 ill‘! I85 

M“ 
Southern Countries 
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Consuser Supplies Lisited by fhrvest end Export mu 
S‘ 

‘lbs eonsuer eujoyfi only nrginsltgrowth st best in lrket supplies in 1 due to lnrves shortfalls E°shn\E|"'r°p': Rduflsde incressedlnrdourrencytoodezportmsndsrieein 
eonsuer goods exports to the USSR. Supplies ressined 

l\IIIIiII'"""""""*"’ arts; :0:-aged the“, tinued timing t t es eon rs on o sos 
4- stsples. Supplies in !u¢oslsvis were better then in EB lonnis, but retell seles nu due to mm: prices snd 

W, @ "reduced oonsuler purchasing power. lven in 
Hungary--ususlly well-stocked with supplies--the regise 

_ 5; edsitted tint supplies oi’ certsin nests, fish, end 
‘~;_ poultry were less tmn lsst year. Prospects for lsjor 

, 
- oonsuser pins in the Southern Tier ressin dis in 1986, 

-s:-,2 1/,2 
,_ 

snd sore austerity could occur, especially in Ronnie. 

- letter ttnn sversge hsrvests eontributed to sose 
rises in the nrket supplies in Polsnd end 
Csechoslovekis. Ionetheless, sest rstioning continued 
in Poland, end supplies of lny non-food itess did not 
fulfill oonsuler dennd. Sxortsges of fruits, 
vegetables, clothing, end furniture slso were 
acknowledged officially lest yeer in Czeohoslovskie. 
Despite these problems, isprovesents in oonsuner 

lfsre i ‘I986 
lo: tn. south." mime likelf in the Iortnern than 

(b)(?>) 

"J e1.|mnAlc::||:|l|u|sm're\.nu' 

222 ii5 
(b)(3) 
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hrd mrrency Trade Perfornnce Deteriorates 

Ihe region's lnrd currency trade surplus fell by 
sore than 3 billion, to an eetlaated $3.3 billion in 
1985, reversing the steady iarovient of the past 
several years. iaports grew by roughly I percent as 
tbs region was forced to significantly boost hard 
currency energy and grain iaports. Only iaport 
restrictions on sose badly needed industrial saterials 
averted a steeper rise in iaports. lxports fell by 
sore ttnn I percent as unusually lnrsh winter weathifi 
and shortages of nterial inputs dis ted industr 
production and export schedules. 

Hard Key trade developsents in the region include the 
following: 

anion ls $ -‘me severe mlaer drought coupled with winter 
50- reductions in soviet oil deliveries forced 

Bulgaria to sake heavy lard currency grain and 
energy purcmses at levels that nde its trade 

EQ°rb perforsance the worst in the region. 

.-lungs?! hardly avoided a hard currency trade 

. 
deficit as prices for its agricultural exports 

'“'--.., _____,,,..---"" fell and iaports surged following relaxation of 
iaport controls. 

3° I I rt --hrsh winter weather reduced Polish coal exports, 
pins in _Oh1llIl'] exports failed to nterialize, 
and iaports rose sore than planned, causing 
Poland's lnrd currency trade surplus to fall 25 

20- percent short of its $1.5 billion target. 

-Ronnie sas umble to Ike up losses sustained in 
the first quarter period of cold weather. Trade 

1°‘ Bonn“ dsortfalls forced Bucharest to return to Iestern 
lending serkets-Iloeania's first loans since 
Oeausescu pohibited all new borrowing in 1983. 0n¢¢".__~_ 0 ~- ¢¢"‘ -!ugoelsvia's clais thet the country had "turned 

Q-. ‘cf’ - - the corner‘ in 1983 and uns on a stable success 

,4 track proved prenture. hrd currency exports 
‘I rose about 3 percent instead of a planned 15 

‘I _ 

percent, mile iaports increased by over 10 
' percent. as a result, the country's convertible 

-10-I *1 r I r 1 trade arm: increased by so percent in 1985. 
1980 81 82 83 84 85 

BIL -mt Gernny clalssd s healthy trade surplus 11, 

convertible currency in 1905, but we gang“ 
that it has declined fros its 1984 level. hst 
Ierlin's iaports frcs Best Geraany outpaced its 
export growth last year, bringing hat Geraanyto 
a aoderate deficit in intra-Gersan trade. 

—Caechca1ovakia again boasted a solid trade 
surpl: with nznsocialist countries in 1985. A 
7'" 39""-|Y\lIP!‘ee raisedil t bo 
198! levels, ndlile exports barely 

(b)(3) 

<b><3> 
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Trade Deficit with BSR Shrinks 
lestern lturope responded to Soviet dennds for aore 

balanced trade by slnrply cutting trade deficits with 
the I138! last year. Soviet trade cats show Eastern 
trope-excluding Yugoslavia-running a 900 aillion 
ruble deficit with the USSR through three qmrters of 
‘I985, coapered with a 1.6 billion deficit in the saae 
period of 1989. Unlike in ‘I984: the region was nearly 
in balance with the USSR after excluding Poland's 
persistent trade deficit. The iaproveaent was caused 
by a reduction in the trade deficits or even the 
creation of a surplus for sost countries. the 
exceptions were Poland, whose trade deficit with the 
USSR increased by 200 aillion rubles, and East Geraany, muse igus with the Soviets fell by the saae eaount. 

Protocols concluded in the final aonths of 1985 
betweehthellddllanditshstturopeanallies iaplyan 
average annual growth rate in Soviet-last European 
trade through I990 of only 5 percent-the slowest 
growthineitherplannedoractueltradeinthepast 15 
years. last mropeen exports are likely to grow faster 
thanthelISSR's,revereingthetradei.ahalancesofthe 
pest decade. lbreover, Moscow's eoonoaic relations 
with itsiastluropeenalliescouldwellshifteven 
aore dreaatically if turd currency or oil production 
difficulties cause e drop in Soviet oil exports below ow» 

Countries on Borrowing Bing 
Eastern bu-ope secured $3.10 billion in syndicated 

loans frol_Uestern banks in 1985-o 10 nrrovt f*°I- 
‘I984- ‘me growth of loans reflected poor lendill 
opportunities elsewhere acre than enthusiass over the 
region's eoonoaio perfornnce. last Germ!!! IN 
lngary, each of which acquired over $1 U11-livm ll" 
preferred clients, as were conservative borrowers 
mlgaria and Czechoslovakia. Ioaania's creditor banks, 
on the other Innd, lent reluctantly to help Bucharest 
cover its debt payaehts and keep its rucheduling 
egreeaents froa unravelling. Poland and Iugoslavia, 
whichfaceaoreyearsofdebtreschedulinga, remined 
blackballedfroathesyndicatedloennrkeh 

Borrowers benefitted froa favorable lend!-M 
environaent by seeking new loans with lower interest 
rates and longer aaturities than they obtained in 
1982-83. These new funds were used to replace 
short-tera debt accumulated in 1982-83, boost_reserve=. 
and close hard currency gaps opened by deteriorating 
trade balances last year. Host countries will need new 
loans this year, and banks sees willing to grant the! 
to the aost creditworthy.

5 

bstern Europe: Trade with USSR 
January-Septeaber 198 and 1985 

(aillion rubles) 
- ‘Brats ‘ iirgfi 
22982 
I122 
I122 
557'! 
3118 
3813 
1340 

‘l0‘l'AL 

Bulgaria 
Czechoslovakia 
last Gernny 
Hungary 
Poland 
Mnnia 

33930 
I425 
I806 
56 i9 
35‘|3 
3960 
165'! 

AmountofSyndoo‘.cdLoonstoEostomEurope 
mu-us8' ' 

2409! 
I661 
I948 
S385 
3295 
I450 
1352 

29882 
I788 
5002 
5619 
3316 
‘I80! 
‘I351 

Balance BE 12.53 
-1612 -902 
-539 -363 
-526 -195 
191 o 

-120 ‘I95 
-606 -845 
-12 306 
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featured Country: Polish Financial Probless Mount 

the financial situation deteriorated in 1985, as 
Poland failed to aeet its debt payments despite more 
than $13 billion worth of reschedulings by government 
creditors. Us estinte that Poland as able to pay 
governments, banks, and other creditors only $2 billion 
of the $3 billion on the books for 1985. This 
financing gap was rolled over into this year for 
further rescheduling. A shortfall in export earnings 
and a lack of new km-d currenc credits accounted for 
tm fimncial gap. (b)(3) 

Iarsaw's financial situation will become more 
pressing in the neat five years. increasing amounts of 
principal will fall due on previous rescheduling 
agreesents, and interest costs will remain high. 
Iarsawseemsunlikelytotalaethemeasuresneededto 
improve export perfornnce, even if it eventually 
enters the Ill!‘ and negotiates an adjustment program 
with the Fund. Iithout better trade perfornnce, 
Poland is unlikely to get such new Iestern credit, and 
funds fro! the Ill-‘ and Iorld Bank will be imdequste to 
close the payments gap. Ie project that the gap will 
increase from almost $5 billion in 1986 to $23 billion 
in 1990, and the total debt will climb to $38 billion. 
Iestern private and official creditors face the 
prospects of rescheduling already rescheduled debt into 
the late 1990s and disputes over shar Iarsau's 
liaited pyaents capacity. (b)(3) 

Poland’: hcroosing Finoncid Gop 
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lLockAheed 
lestern hrope's econoeic plens for ‘I986-the first 

yeer of the new five-yeer plens--focus on the ccnon pohlees of technclcgicel etsgneticn, energy 
dependence, end uncoepetitive exports. llcst of the new 
plens cell for eodest growth, hut Ionnie end llhenie hve set wildly uu-eelistic growth tergets. Planners 
ere seeking to reverse the reductions in reel 
investeent mde in the eerly 1980s to edjust to the region's foreign trede end finenciel prcblees. 
Investeent priorities ere eechine tools, high 
technologies, end energy conserveticn progress. ‘me 
lower growth tergets for hesic industries tlnn for 
industries producing finished products suggest eore efficient use of rew eeteriels will he needed to evoid new bottlenecks. The plens elso cell for ieproved 
trede perfornnces in both CHM end herd currency lrkets by eodernising export industries. lven with 
good luck on weether end exports, however, these 
countries will mve to score unusually lerge 
productivity geins to eeet their plen pm.3 

lestern Europe: 1986 Annuel Plan hrgets 

(Goels ere expressed es POPNB?-ll! l!'W'-ll °"P '°t‘l1 
output for 1965.) 

htionel 
lnocee 

. IA==_"1 Aaizli 
llhnie 10.6 
lilgerie L0 
Ceechoslovekie 3.5 
hst Gereeny 

;.;_2 1 
Polend, 3.1-3-l 
Ioeenie 10.0-12.0 
lugoelevie 3.0 
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°Goels for mtionel incoee ere not coeperehle to GNP 
growth retes eenticned eerlier because Coeeunist 
countries do not use Iestern GNP eccounting eethods for 
plenning. 

This tehle 18 UNQJSSIFIED. 
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Dear Reader, 

We would appreciate your evaluation of this first 
issue of the East European Regional Economic Wrapup. 

Do you find the East European Regional Economic 
Wrapup a useful product? 

Do you find the topics selected for coverage to be 
appropriate? Which topics were most useful to you? 

What topics would you like to see analyzed in future 
issues? 

Would you like to comment on format or graphics? 

Would you like to be included in future mailings of 
the East European Regional Economic Wrapug? 

Do you know of any other government consumers who 
would like to receive this product? Please list. 

Other Comments. 

Thank you for your assistance. Please return any 
comments to: 

Chief, East/West Regional Branch 
CIA/DDI/EURA/EE/EW 
6642 Headquarters 

<b><<’>> 
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